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A Stadium-full Every Week

We trust this letter finds you well. The Lord has blessed
us greatly and we are doing well. Joy continues to serve
as manager of the Personnel and Family department of
AG World Missions and is gearing up for Missionary
Training and Missionary Renewal in June. Keith
continues to direct the technology efforts of Network211.
The Lord is good! We greatly appreciate your financial
and prayer support. We can’t do this work without you.

Lena!
We have been
greatly blessed by
the addition of our
first
grandchild,
Evangeline (Lena)
Grace Sorbo. She
was born on October 14 and is now
over seven months
old. We are enjoying our new role:
grandparents! This
news item is just a
good excuse to
show you her picture! Cute, eh?
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Did you know that every week visitors to Network211’s
evangelism websites nearly fill a stadium? No kidding!
We average 80,000 gospel presentations every 7 days.
(AT&T Stadium seats 85,000) Here are some numbers to
crunch on. For the first 5 months of 2015, the evangelism
efforts of Network211 have had the following results:
Gospel Presentations
Evangelism Responses
Discipleship Connections
Countries reached
Number of Evangelism Websites
Languages Served

Testimonies and Prayer Needs

Indonesia Ministry
Keith leaves on May 31 for 7 weeks of ministry in Indonesia. He will be teaching two M.A. level courses:
Advanced Preaching in Ambon and Visionary Leadership
at the seminary in Malang. He will also speak for several
camps and seminars. This is a full schedule and there will
be a lot of traveling by air and land. Please keep him in
your prayers.

New Sites and Languages
We continue to develop new evangelism sites and
languages. In the past few months we have added:
Nedaaal-ragah.com
Journeyanswers.kr
KotaeEnoTabi.com (coming soon)
KitoiIsus.com
DescubreaJesus.com

1,622,772
66,700
8,981
234
18
10

Arabic
Korean
Japanese
Russian
Spanish

We close with a few testimonies and prayer needs from
people we have connected with:
thank u so much for this..this was a big help to me
when i heard that Jesus loves us Unconditionally..i
am truly deeply hurt right now and i want peace in
my heart. (A woman from the Philippines)
After reading the short pray I now accept Jesus, I
know this journey will be uneasy can you keep
reaching me with this good news. Am single and I
don’t know where to find peace for my longing soul.
(A man from the Solomon Islands)
i did abortion three times, then introduced a friend
and relative to do the same.ive been guilty for 12
years over the five lives. ,today im very happy to
know that God forgives (A woman from Kenya)

